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MANUAL  AS 05 RC   CARBURETTOR 
 
Dear customer,  
thank you for choosing our  AS 05  RC  precision carburettor , for  small vintage- or retro- 
aero models with   0,5 ccm to  1,5 ccm compression ignition  or glow engines installed.  
 
This carburettor had been developed and tested to provide an aftermarket solution for 
radio controlled speed settings, maximum reliable engine idle and best possible rev up. 
 
INSTALLATION REQUIREMENTS 
 
The carburettor is featuring a nozzle, threaded M5x0,5 mm outside. Installation in 
combination with engines having other than M5 x 0,5 mm threads or cylindrical inlets is 
also possible with suitable adaptors . 
Direct installation   is possible with the following engines: 
- MP-JET 040 Classic  0,6 ccm  and 
- Redfin  Millish and Kompish  0,5 ccm   

 
To enable satisfying throttle characteristics, it is important that the engine is NOT 
designed to operate with SPI = Sub Piston Induction. To check, turn crankshaft slowly 
with a prop installed to the top dead center and look at the exhaust ports to check if the 
piston lower edge gets visible or opens a gap. In case this happens, it will not be possible 
to operate this engine at wide range of varying speeds and low idle, even with the        
AS 05 RC carburettor installed, due to engine’s design related limitations (SPI). 
 
CARBURETTOR PARTS 
 

 
 

AIR BLEED SCREW 

VALVE STOP SCREW 

ARM 

NOZZLE  M5x0,5mm 

LOCKNUT 

FUEL NIPPLE 

THIMBLE NUT 

NEEDLE VALVE 

O - RING 
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ASSEMBELY 
 
Start with checking the installation thread in the engine body / cylinder. It needs to be of 
correct size, clean, burr-free and undamaged. Lube the threads with castor oil, thick 
mineral oil or grease to avoid seizing.  The carburettor nozzle should be screwed in the 
engine for at least 4 lull turns or deeper -if possible. Check with engines having 2 
separated induction holes (e.g. MILLS) instead of a slot, that the nozzle is not covering 
those holes when screwed in too deep.  
The carburettor nozzle and engine body need to be gas tight when assembled, otherwise 
issues with fuel suction may be expected.   The carburettor can be installed and will 
operate in any orientation. To enable proper operation of the barrel valve arm and 
optimum fuel tube arrangement (shortest possible) the arm and fuel nipple are fastened 
hand tight. They can be loosened easily and can be adjusted in the desired position that 
way. Make sure to tighten the arm and the thimble nut properly, the latter to ensure fuel 
tight sealing of the component’s contact surfaces. 
 
 ADJUSTMENT 
 
Basic , full speed adjustment is done with an engine been fully running in, at the suitable 
compression setting when the  barrel is opened to the max, by fine tuning the fuel flow 
with the needle valve. To archive this, follow the engine manufacturer’s references given 
in the engine manual. The starting position of the needle valve should be: opened 1 ½ 
turns. Idle setting is archived with the barrel valve stop screw and the air bleed screw. 
Close the air bleed hole nearly completely. This is easily archived with a thin sewing 
needle inserted into the air bleed hole limiting the air bleed screw that way.  
Reduce idle speed by unscrewing the barrel valve stop screw to a point that the engine 
nearly stops. Opening the air bleed hole by unscrewing the air bleed screw, will increase 
engine revolutions to a reliable idle level. This setting will also give you smooth transition 
when opening the barrel valve from idle position. 
 
TECHNICAL DATA 
 
Case and threaded stud: high-tensile Dural grade 7075  
Nozzle thread size: M5 x 0,5mm 
Lock nut:  high-tensile Dural grade 7075 
Other components made of brass and stainless steel 
Arm: made of glass fibre reinforced EPOXY 
Inlet having venturi contour 
Barrel hole diameter: 2,4mm  
O-ring sealed needle valve  
Compact, weight: 8,5 Gramm 
 
The AS 05 RC precision carburettor is available through:   
www.scalehobbyshop.de   
Do you have further questions? do not hesitate to write us: 
info@enya-motoren.de 
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